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Church Contacts
Church Office
Sinclair Drive
COWDENBEATH
Tel: 01383 512079
E-mail trinitykirk@yahoo.co.uk
www.cbtrinity.co.uk
Office Opening Hours
Tuesday 1-3 pm
Thursday 10 am -12 pm
Interm Moderator: Monika Redman
Locum Minister: Arthur Christie
Session Clerk: Margaret Steven
Treasurer: Ella Coates
Safeguarding: Peggy Somerville
Organist: Robert McFarlane
Church Officer: Cowdenbeath: John Easton

300092
511326
515468
725449
510025
512566
515434

Morning Worship
Crossgates at 9.45 a.m.
Cowdenbeath at 11.15 a.m.
A warm welcome to our church.
Please join us in the hall for tea after the service

Vision Statement
Being a family church in the community, living the life of Jesus,
relevant today’

Mission Statement
Through word and action we share the love of Christ.
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Editorial
This will be our 16th Christmas in Crossgates. How the time has
flown. We lived in Roslin for 32 years. It was where our children
grew up and it was quite a wrench leaving our friends and
neighbours to cross the Forth to Fife! Tom and I spent a long time
looking at villages around Dunfermline. We wanted to be nearer our
two little granddaughters but we also wanted a house which we
could cope with as we got older. The minute we walked through the
door we knew the house in Crossgates was for us. Within a very
short time we discovered our new neighbours were kind and friendly.
The first Sunday we worshipped in Crossgates we felt at home
immediately. The building itself was very like Roslin church and
several members of the congregation gave us a very warm welcome.
We were quite used to our minister leaving after the service to lead
a second service. Roslin was a joint charge with Glencorse. We had
made friends with many of the members there. It didn’t take too
long to be at home taking part in joint services at Sinclair Drive
either.
We have watched hundreds of houses being built in our parish and
hope that the people who move in will be happy that they are now
members of our community. Unfortunately we haven’t seen many
join us on a Sunday but it was agreed at Kirk Session that we should
be the ones who reach out. Christmas is such a lovely time to get
together. We decided to send out a Christmas card telling everyone
about our Advent services. It began with just delivering a card to
every new house in the area but quickly became a full scale delivery
to every house in the parish!
By the time you read this edition of Newslinks you may well have
had a card put through your letterbox. A great big thank you to all
the volunteers who acted as “posties”
It would be lovely to think the cards make our neighbours feel sure
of a welcome if they come along to join us and we would feel we had
done our best to send out God’s message of love at Christmas and
always.
Very best wishes to you all
Joyce
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From the Minister

Hello, it’s very cold outside, it’s getting darker in the evenings and I’m
writing to you in the season of Remembrance, so I’m looking back.
Christmas for me as a child was always very special, as a baby boomer
my generation was probably the first to benefit from more than an
orange and a half crown in a stocking on Christmas morning. We
gathered on Christmas Eve at my Gran’s to share a meal and to give
and receive gifts. My Gran knitted and the jumpers were always brightly
coloured and made up of all the odd wool she’d had throughout the year,
I became a walking rainbow or checkered quilt. What I liked though was
the smell of the jumper when I slipped it over my head it smelled of my
Gran and it was the most comforting of feelings. I hated it being
washed because it lost its main feature. The rest of the year meant that
when my pals saw me wearing the jumper, they had plenty to say
about it!
Less far back I’m reflecting on the summer this year and my visit to the
Holy Land, and in particular to Bethlehem. Like my jumper I still have
mixed feelings, delighted to receive the gift, mixed emotions as time
goes by. The picture above is of the crypt of The Church of The Holy
Nativity in Bethlehem. Below the altar is a silver star which is open in
the centre and where pilgrims can touch the floor of what is believed
to be the stable of Jesus’ birth. In the crypt there is a sense of
something really special, a place where pilgrims have prayed and
touched and worshipped. Outside the whole city is surrounded by a wall
with gun turrets, checkpoints and the tensions of living in your own
land ruled by a foreign force. It is in fact, the very same as in Jesus’
time when the occupiers were the Romans, today in Palestinian
Bethlehem it is Israel who dominates.
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The turmoil of ancient times sadly still exists, but something
happened that changed the possibilities that had never been
available to humanity before. The son of God became fully human
and was born into our world so that the sins of the world could be
atoned for and that, by his grace, a new way of living was offered to
all, and an eternal promise made. The Message Bible puts it simply,
“Jesus Christ was born and moved into the neighbourhood”!

I ponder often and pray for our neighbourhood every day. I pray that
the one who came and was side lined then but eventually was
recognised in manhood as Saviour of the World, might be recognised
once more in the lives of the people in our communities. Let’s pray
for that and have hope.
May the One who can touch us in ways that no other can, touch you
and yours deeply this Christmas. May Emmanuel God with us bring
us new opportunities of being the church that he needs us to be in
2020.

Each morning and each evening
let the peace of the Father, be ours.
Each day and each night
let the peace of the Son be ours.
Each dawn and each dusk
let the peace of the Spirit be ours.
Let the blessing of the three in one be ours;
both now and for ever. Amen.
From Arthur
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With sadness . . .
We remember the passing in the last few months
of the following member of our congregation.

Ena Arnott

Cowdenbeath

26th September 2019

May the Lord grant to this loved one her eternal rest and may his
comfort, peace and loving presence be ever upon her and her family
in their time of sorrow and sadness.

. . . and with joy!

Congratulations to Jenny Harvey who celebrated her 98th Birthday.
A dedication service was held on 27th October 2019 for
Euan Stuart Nelson, infant son of Richard and Linzi Nelson.
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Church Calendar 2020
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

05
12
19
26

Worship together
Normal Service
Normal Service
Worship together

-

Cowdenbeath 10.30.a.m.
Both Locations
Both Locations
Crossgates 10.30 a.m.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

02
09
16
23

Normal Service
Normal Service
Normal Service
Worship together

-

Both Locations
Both Locations
Both Locations
Cowdenbeath 10.30 a.m.

Mar. 01 Normal Service
- Both Locations
Mar. 08 Worship together - Communion
Cowdenbeath 10.30 a.m.
Mar. 15 Normal Service
- Both Locations
Mar. 22 Normal Service
- Both Locations
Mar. 29 Worship together - AGM Crossgates 10.30 a.m.

Communion
All those who love the Lord are welcome
to our Communion Service on
Sunday 15th December 2019

at Crossgates Church at 10.30 am
The service will be conducted by the Rev. Arthur Christie
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Crossgates Church
Flowers
Thank you to everyone who donated money in our flower box or
put their names on our flower list for a particular Sunday.
You know who you are and we are so blessed by your generosity
and the church appreciates your kindness.
A big thank you to our team of arrangers who give of there time
and talent to the Glory of God the Father and our congregation:Rose, Joyce, Linda and her daughter Sian, Claire, Ella when she
can and myself.
This Christmas season Joyce will have the help of Claire, Rose
Sian and Linda to decorate our church.
Mary Morton

.

MAUREEN and JIM ADDISON WISH ALL
THEIR CHURCH FRIENDS
MANY BLESSINGS AT CHRISTMAS
AND
ALL GOOD WISHES FOR 2020.
Instead of sending Christmas cards this
year we are giving a donation to the
church.
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The Foodbank
Since the last update, for the Cowdenbeath Foodbank as a church
we have together collected 187.71kgs of food and toiletries which
is an amazing amount.
This has gone to help referred individuals and families in crisis in
the Cowdenbeath and Lochgelly area. The food and toiletries all
stay local. Unfortunately there is still a need for foodbanks and they
are here to stay for the foreseeable future.

As you do your Christmas shopping please spare a thought for the
people, who in our own area, will this Christmas struggle to feed
themselves and their families.
We always require donations of items to maintain stock levels.
These are some of the urgently required items:-

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sugar
Cleaning—Washing up Liquid
Tinned—Rice Pudding
Instant Mash
Long—Life Juice
Milk (UHT)
Sponge Pudding
Sauces— (Tomato and Brown)
Toiletries

Our foodbank relies on your goodwill and support.
Together we can make a difference.
Thank You
Judy Haddow
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I want to thank everyone for the
lovely cards, gifts and good wishes
that I have received during my illness.
I am feeling much better and would
like to wish everyone at both churches
a very Merry Christmas.
Love Sandra Beveridge

THANK YOU TO JILLIAN
Jillian McFarlane has been working hard to set up a website for us
and we are grateful to her that this is now up and running.
Many churches have already found out that a website is now an
essential tool in this age of technology. By having all the up to date
information about the church, Sunday services, special events etc.
readily available we will be more accessible to anyone who wants to
know more about us.
The website address is : www.cbtrinity.co.uk. and the email
address : webmaster@cbtrinity.co.uk Both are shown on the
Christmas card we have sent out to every home in our Parish. It is
hoped that some of the recipients of our cards will get in touch with
us and we are trying to make this as easy as possible for them.
Obviously the website only works if information is sent to Jillian on
a regular basis, keeping the details of organisations, services and
special events up to date. It would be much appreciated if you, as
the person responsible for agendas and fundraisers etc, would keep
the information fresh on the website
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The Initiative
“I believe God has called us to see and to understand”. Paul
speaks about the heavenly vision in Acts 26 verse 19. This vision
was to change his whole life. He saw something he had never seen
before. When he acted upon it and was obedient to it, his whole life
was changed and the life of many more with whom he was to come
into contact. His service like that of every servant of Jesus Christ
started with a vision.
To Have Vision To
INVEST in the next generation of young people in significant ways.
INSTRUCT them in the core doctrines and disciplines of the
Christian faith.
INSPIRE them by our example and challenge them to take a
faith-filled walk as followers of Christ.
IGNITE them with a passion for Jesus Christ, a love for the lost, a
commitment to the local church and community and finally for them
to go into the world ready, equipped in the Word and
willing for service and for leadership of God’s plan in their lives.
Our vision includes 100 new youth ministries through churches who
are not reaching young people in their community.
Through this new outreach project for Cowdenbeath we are
working in 3 primary schools, in lunch clubs and sharing the good
news of Jesus. We are now also in Beath High School doing low key
chaplaincy alongside two other ministers. We have also started a
Monday night kids club called Go Club which again is about sharing
and teaching the good news of Jesus. Through all of this on an
average week we can see up to 120+ kids.
Please help us and support where you can either with your time,
with prayer, making a good cup of tea for the teams or most of all
your financial support to help run and grow each new project now
and with a vision to look into the future youth to come.
From Barry Train
Founder of Urban Reach Limitless
Mission
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Christmas cards
There is a list of folks we know, all written in a book
And every year at Christmas time we go and take a look
And that is when we realise that these names are part
Not of the book they’re written in, but of our very heart.
For each name stands for someone who has touched our lives
sometime
and in that meeting they’ve become the “Rhythm of the Rhyme”
We really feel we are composed of each remembered name
Our lives are so much better than they were before you came.
So never think our Christmas cards are just a mere routine
Of only names upon a list, forgotten in between
For when we send those Christmas cards that are addressed to you
It is because you’re on the list of folks we are indebted to.
And whether we have known you for many years or few
In some way you had a part in shaping things we do
So every year when Christmas comes we realise anew
The biggest gift that God can give is knowing folk like you.
Submitted by
Lillias and John Hiscock

The Candy Cane
Look at the candy cane, what do you see?
Stripes that are red like the blood shed for me.
White for my saviour who was sinless and pure.
J is for Jesus my Lord that’s for sure.
Turn it around and a staff you will see.
Jesus my shepherd was born for me.

Go Club
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THE JOURNEY CONTINUES.......
Just over a year ago we started on a journey to fill the vacancy in
our Church. Much has happened since then; we have been truly
blessed to have Rev Monika Redman as our Interim Moderator and
Rev Arthur Christie as our locum Minister both guiding us on this
journey.
As with all journeys much planning has to be undertaken — you will
recall that initially the vacancy was sisted (this meant that matters
were put on hold for some time), that sist was eventually lifted and
permission given to call a minister on a five year reviewable tenure.
Following this the Kirk Session appointed a group to give
consideration to the preparation of a Parish Profile which represented
Trinity Church, its organisations and its community outreach.
This has been drafted, changes made and the final version is now
available.
Jillian McFarlane has created a website for the Church – a big thank
you to the Ladies Group for funding this website, their generosity is
much appreciated. Jillian requires to have up to date information
regarding the organisations, church services, etc. so that anyone
viewing can see what activities are happening at Trinity.
The Parish Profile will be posted on the website. The website address
is www.cbtrinity.co.uk.
The next step on this journey is to appoint a Nominating Committee.
11 persons representing the congregation were chosen by ballot on
17th November.
The members chosen are –
John Anderson; Claire Assamoua; Mitch Drysdale; Joyce Darling;
David George; Judy Haddow; Melissa Haddow; Roy McArthur;
Anne Miller; Morris Porteous and Margaret Steven.
As they begin their work please pray that they will seek God’s
guidance as to whom He will send to this our Church. The Message
at Psalm 103 v.6 says “God makes everything come out right”.
That is a great promise.
On a personal note may I thank each and every one of you for your
prayerful support, generous giving and kindness to one another .
MARGARET STEVEN
Session Clerk
.
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Social Committee
A Coffee Morning was held on Saturday 9th November. The total
made for Trinity Church was £736.00 Thanks to all who helped or
donated to raise this sum.
Winner of the Christmas Jumper was Sarah Young. Sara McCaffery won
the £20 note. Amber Livingston won the quiz sheet. The youngsters
helped with their stall and also decorated biscuits. A good morning was
had by all.
All members of the congregation should let the Social Group know of
the kind of activities we can take part in, in the coming months.
Perhaps we could have an Easter Fayre and or a musical get together.
We would love to have new ideas for our Summer outing.

Mary Scott
Social Committee
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Blythswood Shoe Box Appeal
It’s not difficult to choose gifts for people who have very little.
The things that we may take for granted, can often be luxuries
For people living in desperate poverty. By filling a shoe box with
simple gifts, you have given hope to someone in need this
Christmas.
After checking your shoe box, Blythswood Care will add a Bible
storybook for children, a book for teenagers or a calendar with
Bible verses for adults.
Blythswood shoeboxes will be distributed to Albania, Bulgaria,
Hungary, Kosovo, Moldova, Pakistan, Romania, Serbia and the
Ukraine.
This year we have made a fantastic contribution of 111 filled
shoeboxes with help from church family and friends.
A very big thank you to all who contributed and helped check
boxes and take them to the pick up point.
Blythswood Care — Transforming lives through
Christian care for body and soul.
Judy Haddow
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Shoeboxes being collected at
ASDA
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The Buddy Group

The Buddy Group continues to meet in Crossgates Church Vestry
on Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m. It is a very informal group who
meet and discuss various topics and have a good laugh over a cup
of tea or coffee.
In October we went to Edinburgh Playhouse to see “The King and I”
taking lunch at the “Slug and Lettuce” (lovely) before the show and
tea there afterwards.
Two of the group ventured on a holiday in September to Paphos in
Cyprus and had a great time.
Our best wishes go to Sandra, one of our group, for a speedy
recovery and we all look forward to her presence at the group in
the not too distant future.
Liz Dow

The next issue of Newslinks will be in March 2020
and the deadline for any contributions of articles,
news of events and organisations’ programmes is
Sunday 15th February 2020
Please give these to Joyce Darling or email them to
tncdarling@gmail.com
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Thank you everyone who helped knit the blankets
for SANDS; these have now been posted on and I
am awaiting acknowledgement of their arrival.

Also I have given the majority of the funds to the
Salvation army who organise Christmas dinners
for the lonely and needy.
Hope you all have a really wonderful
Christmas.
Love to you all
Joyce McCaffery

Dates for your diary

Dec. 15 Communion Crossgates 10.30 a.m.
Dec. 24 Christmas Eve Service Cowdenbeath 11.00 p.m.
Dec. 29 Worship together Crossgates 10.30 a.m.
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Treasurer’s Report
As we reach the end of another year, our funds have taken a
battering! Roof repairs and asbestos were just two of the
demands on our funds and have left quite a hole in our finances.
We have just the month of December to try to balance the books.
I will be asking ‘121’ to cover some costs to fabric, and trust that
will help to keep us in a positive balance, helped by our December
payments being £3600 less than the usual as we have paid all our
dues for Ministry and Mission for 2019.
At this time it is not possible to predict the final figures.
May I take this opportunity to wish all my friends in Trinity, a very
happy and joyous Christmas season and a New Year that will be
filled with all you hope for.
Ella Coates

A VICTORIAN TALE…..
A small boy was discovered playing soldiers, by his mother
one Sunday afternoon.
She was shocked! “What do you mean, playing soldiers on
a Sunday?”
“It’s all right,” her small son replied, “they’re the Salvation
Army
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Memories of John Hutton
Good Morning, I am just writing to you today with a few memories of
one of your late congregation, Mr John Hutton. Mum and I had the
pleasure in attending your Tuesday morning/lunch club a few weeks
ago and had a lovely lunch. Thank you to all the ladies involved. Mum
got chatting to June Armstrong and she thought it would be a good
idea to send a wee thing for your Newslinks about John.
In the year 1889 George Hutton was born and he lived in Creamery
Buildings in Crossgates. He married Alison Easton Walls, a school
teacher, from Cuttlehill Lodges in Aberdour. They moved to Main
Street in Crossgates and had a daughter Catherine who was born on
1st June1918 (who was my Granny). George was heavily involved in
the church and was a beadle for many years. He used to make sure
the heating was on and rang the bell every Sunday morning also
carrying the Bible to the pulpit. Mum thinks that he even may have
made up the communion wine.
Unfortunately Alison died of Influenza on 19th February 1919 leaving
George alone with baby Catherine. He later met Margaret Baxter.
We think she used to help either clean the church or the manse and
we think this is where they both would have met. She was also a
member of the Women’s Guild. They got married and had a daughter
Isobel and son John (1923) in Main Street Crossgates. You will all
know him as John Hutton, but I will always remember him as Uncle
Johnny. George was still helping in the church and was given a
wooden writing desk when he retired from the role of Superintendent
of Crossgates U.F. Church in February 1923. I am very lucky to have
this and I am using it to keep all the family tree documents in it.
John’s dad was a miner, but he took on an extra job at Crossgates
railway station. Unfortunately he was hit by an express train while on
duty in June 1934 and died the same day, leaving Margaret with the
three children to bring up alone. I believe the wooden clock in the
church hall comes from Crossgates railway station.
They finally moved to 13 Hillview Place in Crossgates and this is
where I remember visiting when I was small. Catherine left home and
had a son George (1940) who was my dad and he came back to live
with his Gran and Uncle John, John treating him like a younger
brother. As you know, Uncle Johnny was REALLY into the SNP and
loved his garden planting both fruit and vegetables. He also loved
being involved with the church and liked a good discussion.
continued on next page
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He stayed at home to look after his mum and worked as a labourer,
he helped build Dunfermline Crematorium.
I remember every Christmas Day he used to come visit us in
Inverkeithing with a book for my older brother and I (which we still
have). We always sat down at our meal at 3 pm on the dot so that
we would miss the Queens speech.
He used to pop down for Sunday dinner most weekends. My abiding
memory was his “moving teeth”. My brother and I were both
fascinated by them and he used to take them out for us ha-ha! Also
he used to go to Saltcoats for a holiday every year and mum used
to make a dumpling for him to take. He was a very funny, well
read, well dressed and gentle man, he made us laugh and was
always ready for mischief. He loved flowers, cats and people and
would do anything for anyone. I am so lucky to not only have
known him as a person but I’m proud to say he was Uncle Johnny.
George, Margaret, John, Isobel and George are now all one together
again in Dunfermline Cemetery.
Thank you Aileen for the lovely memories

Aileen Campbell
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Trinity Guild
We have started another busy year in our Guild with
“Companions on the Road”. We had our joint service with Crossgates
Ladies Group and the service was conducted by Rev. Arthur Christie.
Quite a few of us travelled up to Dundee for our Annual Gathering and
had a good day. It’s just brilliant to be in the Caird Hall with Guilds
from all over Scotland.
We also won the cup for our display at the Horticultural Society, well
done everyone.
We were privileged to have the National Convenor visit our guild and
give a most interesting talk. Some members from other guilds also
came along and joined us.
We had our harvest lunch in October which was most successful, we
raised the grand sum of £667 for our projects:The Sailors Society and Empowering Teenage girls in Zambia. A big
thank you to our guild members, helpers and to everyone who
supported us.
Six of us are going to the big sing in Glasgow’s Tron Church on the
6th December which is always a great success and this year there
will be three sessions.

We are all looking forward to our Christmas Lunch on the
2nd December.
On behalf of myself and our guild members we wish everyone
Christmas Blessings.
Mary Morton
Guild Convener
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Cowdenbeath Sunday School
Over the past month the two Sunday schools have been
together in both churches to learn more about Jesus and his
word.
We took part in a very moving service on Remembrance
Sunday and have looked at Zacchaeus and learnt that NGU
stands for never give up.
We also talked about being afraid and that in times of trouble
Jesus is always with us. Finally, we spoke about the
“backwards” king, who wasn’t born in a palace, didn’t try to
get rich, did not have lots of servants and didn’t mix with
royalty. In fact, he was born in a stable, looked after the poor
and needy, his close friends were smelly fishermen and he
died on the cross for our sins and is our KING in heaven.
Mitch Drysdale

Instead of sending Christmas cards this year
we have decided to give a donation to charity.
Anne and Willie Miller would like to wish all our
Church family a very Happy Christmas and a
wish for good health and happiness in the year
ahead.
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We wish all our customers a good Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Café is closed for the Holiday Period
And re-opens Tuesday 21st January 2020
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Cowdenbeath Trinity Church
Community Cafe

Every Tuesday In Crossgates Church Hall
11am - 1.30pm

Home-made soup

Toasties

Macaroni

baked potatoes

Home-made puddings

Teas

Coffees

Homebaking
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We have chosen not to give out Christmas cards
this year, instead we have decided to give a
money gift to the Church.
Can we wish all our church friends a Merry
Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous 2020.
May God’s blessing be with you all
Lizbeth and George Hunter

A big thank you to Jean from Uptown Girl for all the empty shoe
boxes that she donated to Trinity Church for this year’s Shoe Box
appeal.
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Crossgates Ladies’ Group.

We have had a very good Autumn/Winter session.
Our first speaker was Kate McDonald our Presbytery Mission Partner
who came to share with us her experiences of her work in Tiberias.
It was a very interesting afternoon.
In October Joanne Wibberly gave us a presentation on the work of
the Kinghorn Lifeboats. She even brought along some of the kit they
have to wear, we were only glad she didn’t ask any of us to put it on!

Michael Loveday gave a talk on the work of the ‘Green Fingers’, a
local group of gardening enthusiasts who volunteer their services to
enhance the village and are now working closely with the Crossgates
Woodlands Trust group.
Jim Spalding brought along ‘ Brave Dogs’ with their trainers and
explained the work the charity undertakes.
George Hunter brightened up what was a rather dreich afternoon with
a talk entitled ‘Traveller's Tales’ - every one a true story.

We now look forward to our Christmas Floral decoration workshop
afternoon on 4th December. Then our Christmas Lunch for members
on 11th December, after which we have our Christmas break.
We would like to wish you all a very Happy Christmas and every good
wish for the year ahead.
Weather permitting, our date for restarting our meetings will be
Wednesday 5th February at 1.30pm in Crossgates Church Hall. A very
warm welcome awaits you if you would like to come and join us.

Anne Miller
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Crossgates Sunday School
In Sunday School this term we did a big project on plastic waste and
the effects it's having on our beautiful planet. The children chose this
subject themselves and were very keen to learn what we can do to
help. It was such an interesting subject and the Sunday school
teachers learned a lot too. We created a giant poster on the Sunday
school board in the church hall, filled it with gorgeous sea creatures
and coral reefs and left it out to be admired (which it was!) by all who
came in. A few Sundays later we then 'ruined' our ocean by covering
our poster in plastic waste, bags, forks, bottle tops etc. It was a great
visual way for the children to learn.
We have enjoyed a lot of joint services in the last few weeks which
has been lovely to having all the children together.
If you know any children who would like to come along please
encourage them, they would be made very welcome.

Claire Menzies
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Hot off the Press!! I’ve just heard we have been given a grant of
£1000 to provide vertical blinds for the windows in our Crossgates
church hall. This means that we will have some extra funds to
renovate the hall as £1000 was donated for that express use.
The grant has been worth the wait and I’m sure the Fabric Committee
will be active in moving on that part of the facelift!!!
Our thanks go to Foundation Scotland who have given us this boost to
our funds.
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Each question below contains the initials of words that give the answer
e.g. 16 O in the P answer 16 ounces in a pound
(Answers in next Newslinks)
1)

100 P in the P …………………………………………………………………………...

2)

4 S in the Y ………………………………………………………………………………..

3)

366 D in a L Y …………………………………………………………………………...

4)

39 B of the O T ………………………………………………………………………...

5)

13=B D ………………………………………………………………………………………

6)

240 O P in the P ……………………………………………………………………….

7)

32 D F @ which W F ………………………………………………………………...

8)

3 B M (S H T R) ………………………………………………………………………..

9)

29 D in F in a L Y ……………………………………………………………………...

10) 40 D and N of the G F ……………………………………………………………...
11)

20,000 L under the S ……………………………………………………………….

12)

1926 Y of the G S ……………………………………………………………………..

13)

12345 O I C A F A ! ………………………………………………………………….

14)

1912 S of the T………………………………………………………………………...

15)

1953 C Y …………………………………………………………………………………..

16)

20 F O in a P ……………………………………………………………………………..

17)

1314 B of B ……………………………………………………………………………….

18)

1707 A of the U …………………………………………………………………………

19)

18 H on a G C …………………………………………………………………………..

20)

3 M in a B ………………………………………………………………………………….
Submitted by Yvonne Loveday

Family Butcher

270 High Street
Cowdenbeath
For all your fresh meat
requirements

Want to get out
of the rain?
Try Kassy’s Kitchen
264 High Street
Cowdenbeath
For a nice warm Cuppa

